
SACRED HEARTS
NEWSLETTER
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Principal's Message
Happy Cold Monday!
We're in for a little bit of winter challenges this week.  
 Just a reminder, Sacred Hearts follows the Sun Prairie
School District for weather closures or delays.   They are
posted on all of the major tv stations and we send out
mass emails as well.  Daycare is an event by event
decision that is communicated by Lynn Watkins. 

I am happy to report we have seen a significant
improvement in our COVID activity (exposures and
positive cases)....it's still very high in comparison to
before the holidays, but much better than the past few
weeks.   Please continue to be diligent.  I've reposted
the school protocols again today for your reference.

Catholic Schools Week is next week!  Information
regarding the week is posted today!

Have a good week, 
Mrs. Frederick

-ST. AMBROSE OPEN HOUSE
FLYER & LETTER 

 - SP YOUTH BASEBALL &
SOFTBALL

- MRS. BELANGER'S LETTER 
-CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK

- COVID GUIDELINES 

- LOVE BEGINS HERE

- MIDDLE SCHOOL DROP IN
JAN 30
 

Enclosures

- PETER PAN AUDITIONS
JAN. 25-27

- CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
JAN. 31 - FEB. 4

Calendar



A few carpool reminders:

If you need to help your child get out of the car or gather their
things during morning drop off, please pull ahead in front of the
church so that you may have the extra time you need without
blocking line traffic.

Please do not make a left hand turn into our parking lot - this
includes getting in the carpool line. 

Please do not use the parish parking lot for pick up or drop off -
pick ups and drop offs may only be done in front of the school.

You may park in the Daycare lot and walk to pick your child up
via our front door (not the rear door), or have them walk to you. 

Drama Club
Last chance for students in grades 5-8 to sign up!  
Get more info at:
https://bit.ly/shjmsdrama 

Carpool

Catholic Schools Week
See this week's handout for
the activities and dress up days
we will be doing to celebrate
our Catholic Identity! 


